Our BSI office @Say Building
John M. Keynesplein 9
1066 EP Amsterdam
Netherlands
☎ +31 (0)20 3460780
✉ bsigngroup.nl

BSI Group is located on the 4th floor in ‘Say Building’ (no. 1-27).

Travel from the Airport by Taxi?
Follow the ‘Taxi’ signs at Schiphol airport to the official taxi stand in front of Schiphol Plaza. A taxi ride to our office, the Artemis Dutch Design Hotel or the Mercure Amsterdam West Hotel will take approx. 10 minutes (if no congestion). Cash or Credit Cards are generally accepted as method for payment. The taxi fee will amount to approx. € 25.

Travel from the Airport by Public Transport?
If you prefer to travel by public transport to our office please take into account that the journey will take you between 35 to 50 minutes and that this is only possible for arrivals on working days between 07.00 hr. and 20.00 hr. The cost for travelling by public transport are approx. € 5. You will need to follow this signs for ‘Trains’ at Schiphol airport.

- Take a train in the direction of Amsterdam with a first stop at either Amsterdam Lelylaan station or Amsterdam Zuid station.
- Change there to Metro Line 50. For Amsterdam Lelylaan take the Metro in the direction of ‘Gein’ and for Amsterdam Zuid take the Metro in the direction of ‘Isolatorweg’.
- Exit the Metro at stop Henk Sneevlietweg.
- Exit the Metro Station and go the Bus Stop to take the Rieker Circle line bus (see picture below). This is a free bus service from Henk Sneevlietweg to Rieker Business Parc.
- The Rieker Circle line bus is departing every 8 to 15 minutes. Exit the bus at John M. Keynesplein.
- ATTENTION: the entrance of our office is at David Ricardostraat (Say Building 1-27) Enter the address in Google Maps.
Hotel Accomodation
The most frequently used hotels near our office location are:

**Mercure Hotel Amsterdam West**
Oude Haagseweg 20
1066 BW Amsterdam
The Netherlands

📞 +31 (0)20 721 9177
🌐 https://www.mercure-hotel-amsterdam-west.nl/

**Artemis Dutch Design Hotel**
John M. Keynesplein 2
1066 EP Amsterdam

📞 +31 (0)20 714 1000
🌐 https://www.artemisamsterdam.com/nl/

Rooms can be booked by our office based on company rates and availability. Please contract Jessica Garcia (Jessica.Garcia@bsigroup.com) or Annemarie Olij (Annemarie.Olij@bsigroup.com) to make a reservation.

Both hotels are at walking distance from our office. The Artemis is located just opposite to our office (see picture below).
The Mercure hotel is approx. 1 KM from our office. Please see map below for directions.